To complete this project, you need to prepare and deliver 150 bagged lunches consisting of the following:

- Two sandwiches
  (peanut butter and jelly or other types, no tomatoes - makes sandwiches soggy)
- Brown paper bags
- Sandwich bags - zip closing style - not fold over
- Package of gum
- Piece of fruit
- Candy bar
- Juice drink or can of pop
- Napkin
- Bag of chips/pretzels
- Prepackaged lunch desserts
- Individually wrapped moist towelette

Contact the Volunteer Coordinator to arrange a day and time to drop off the lunches at Light of Life Rescue Mission, 10 E. North Avenue (North Side) Pittsburgh, PA 15212.

Thank you for partnering with Light of Life for this ministry opportunity. Your faithful partnership saves lives!

Donate now at lightoflife.org